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Message from Margaret
It seems impossible
that another year has
passed – and that we
have entered 2020! We
look forward to another
year of transforming the
lives of children, youth
and families. In order
to do this, we work with
a network of Epworth
Village foster families and
foster children through
our Foster Care program,
provide education, care and services to infants through
preschoolers and their parents through our Child Care
Center, and work directly with children, youth and their
parents through our In-Home Family Services program.
We also develop many collaborative partners to create
or improve community systems to help ensure that all
families have equitable access to resources and services
necessary to thrive.
I would like to highlight how our In-Home Family Services
program and staff can have a powerful impact on broken
families. These services are designed to increase the
strength and stability of families, increase parenting
skills and abilities, provide children a safe, stable and
supportive family environment, and enhance children’s
well-being and development. These are communitybased services generally provided in the family’s homes
through referral from the Nebraska DHHS. Once a referral
is received Sheila Decker, program manager, reviews
the family’s issues, goals, needs and strengths and then
Sheila and her team of skilled staff determine who is best
suited to work with the family. Not only is the consistency
in having the same staff person provide the services
throughout the duration of the case required, it is crucial
in developing a trust relationship with the parents and
children so that the family is amenable to services and
making the change needed.

Some work with families can be short-term for 2 to
3 months and sometimes it can be well over a year
depending on the severity or complexity of the issues
and brokenness. One thing we know and are proud of is
that Sheila and staff hang in there and give it their all…
Even when there is initially resistance to services and
change. Sheila is sharing a program story with you that
shows how staff work with families and how one staff
person’s consistency and persistence was able to help a
mother turn her life and the lives of her children around
in a meaningful way.
We began working with mom in the fall of 2017, after
attempts by DHHS to work with her failed and they
ultimately had to remove her children and place them
in foster care due to safety issues regarding domestic
violence and drug use. Initially she was very resistant
to our services, quite rude and belligerent toward the
staff and sporadic in visitation/parenting time with her
children. Staff continued to follow up with her, visit
with her and provide services whenever she would
allow. Mom finally entered drug treatment but left after
two weeks and went back to drug use and her abusive
partner. Staff maintained contact with her although she
refused our services. Within a few months her abusive
partner severely beat her to the point of near death; she
contacted staff who helped her through her recovery
and resumed family support services and encouraged
her to seek help for herself and her children. Mom did.
She resumed visitation/parenting time with her children,
entered and completed treatment, took domestic
violence and parenting classes, and really began working
on her parenting skills with our staff. With the help of
staff, mom was able to stabilize her life and her parenting,
find employment, obtain suitable housing, and stay off of
drugs. She and her children were reunited and her DHHS
case was closed this past summer! Mom was given the
opportunity to transform her and her children’s lives and
did not have to walk this journey alone.
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Christmas for Epworth Village’s
Children and Families
The Epworth Village family gathered
on December 19th at the First United
Methodist Church in York for an
evening of food, fun, and fellowship.
There were 87 in attendance from
staff to members of the Board, to Little
Jewels and Foster Care children and
their families. Most importantly, Santa
and Mrs. Claus made an appearance
to spread a little Christmas cheer and
hand out gifts! There was an activity
table for children to decorate an
ornament and hang them on the tree.
The meal was provided and donated
Katherine Higgins, Foster Care
by: Grand Central Foods, Jan Hauser,
Director with Santa Claus
Lynda Vorisek, Margaret Donovan, and
Stacey Brandenburgh. Special thanks to De and Sarah Pope for making
the mashed potatoes and green bean casserole!
We also would like to show our appreciation to the following individuals,
churches, and UMWs who provided either monetary or family gifts for
child care, foster care, and in-home families: Davenport UMC, Davenport
Wings, Ebenezer UMC, Franklin First UMW, Fred and Mary Anne
Guggenmos, Grand Island First Faith UMW, McCool Junction UMC, Martin
and Jeanie Leeper, Shickley UMC, and Stromsburg First UMC.

Santa and Mrs. Claus handing out little gifts!

Santa ready to visit
girls and boys!

Handmade ornaments
by our children!

Little Jewels Child Care and Enrichment
Center Adds an Additional Classroom
Due to increased enrollment, the existing Preschool area was divided to expand
the Charlotte Reed Toddler Room.
This will reduce the commotion of 12 toddlers in one classroom and enhance the
learning environment.
The first toddler room will have six 18-24 month olds and the new toddler room
will have six 2 to 3 year olds.
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2019 Memorial and Honors Listing
Epworth Village, Inc.
In Honor of…

Lorene Kallenbach
Shelley Keebler
Linda Kastning
Kathryn McKinley
Louise Niemann
Anna Nolan
Earl Reed
Bob Allen
Margaret Klimek
Delores Stasch
Shelley Corry
In Memory of…

Donna J. Bankson
Ben & Miranda Garrett
Pauline Borg
Donald & Carole Gerdes

Ways
to HELP
in 2020

Geraldine Clapper
Ben & Miranda Garrett
Rev. George Clay
Louise Niemann

Prayer Support

Add Epworth Village to your prayer list

Dianne Hinz
Donald & Carole Gerdes

Epworth Village Foundation
In Honor of…

Ralph Milliken
Mary Ann Urwiler

Larry Coates
George and Fran Wheat

Nancy Lynn Abney
Denise Larsen
Ann Abney
Beatrice Centenary UMW
Duane Coates
R.M. Long
George and Fran Wheat
Scott & Cindy Sindel

Barb Patrick
Dale & Jan Dunsworth
Charlotte Reed
Bob Allen
Margaret Klimek
Earl Reed

In Memory of…

Betty Bell
Fred & Kristi Scheele
Phyllis Campbell
Mary Ann Urwiler

Irving & Eudene Rood
Kenneth & Susan Rood
Jodi Schmaderer
Mel & Linda Schmaderer
Lyle & Margaret Stock
David Stock Farms LLC

Connie Cross-LaFont
Fred & Kristi Scheele
Wanda Gangwish
Fred & Kristi Scheele
Patricia Jelinek
Fred & Kristi Scheele

Doris Kreis
Fred & Mary Anne
Celestine (Sally) Svoboda
Guggenmos
Martha Davidson
Maxine Miller
Pat McGill
Fred & Kristi Scheele
Louise Niemann
Anna Nolan
Wilbur Naber
Marilyn Zehring
Fred & Kristi Scheele
Maxine Wright
Duane Pennington
Frances Myer
Fred & Kristi Scheele

Financial Support

Make a monetary donation throughout the year or become
an Epworth Partner

Volunteer

WINTER 2020

Call or email our development office to learn about service projects for
individuals as well as groups

Becky Scheele
Fred & Kristi Scheele
Dorothy Spearow
Fred & Mary Anne
Guggenmos
Dorothy Stafford
Fred & Kristi Scheele

In-Kind Giving

Check out our needs list for items you can donate to our programs
Sponsor an Epworth Family at Christmas – call or email our development office to let us
now you or your church would like to provide Christmas gifts for a family. We will contact you
in November to match you with a family.

Contact Mary Plock, Development Manager, at 402.362.3353 or mplock@epworthvillage.org
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Epworth Village Foundation Happenings
What a wonderful year it has been for
the Epworth Village Foundation! We are
blessed to have you as a faithful supporter
for the future of Epworth Village in York. I
would like to share with you some of our
accomplishments for 2019: the 130th year
of Epworth Village transforming lives for the
better!
• The continued growth in the Foundation is
steady and positive. Currently, our assets are
valued just over half a million dollars.
• We continue to promote Epworth Village
and the Foundation through NET radio and
television spots.
• The Foundation sponsored again in 2019

the “Heart of the Matter” Dinner and Benefit
Auctions for Epworth Village.
• The Foundation presented Little Jewels
Child Care and Enrichment Center in York
with a donation of $5,000 towards the
purchase of playground equipment.
Thank you so much for your care for
the children and families served around
Nebraska through Epworth Village. We look
forward to another big year in 2020.

Kristi Scheele,
President
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